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By Alex Makowski
Tie faculty Wednesday over-

whelmingly endorsed the Philo-
sophy section's bid for depart-
mental status.

A bare dozen professors regis-
tered their disapproval in the
standing vote. Formal creation
of a new department is the
responsibility of the-Corpora-
tion.

In another important issue,
the faculty voted 66-37 to ac-
cept the recommendation of an
inquiry committee and drop fur-
ther consideration of the role
some faculty members played
when President Jotinson's office
was seized by radicals a year ago.

The Nominations Committee
recommended the appointment
of Hartley Rogers to succeed his
mathematics colleague Ted
Martin as Chairman of the Facul-
ty.

Philosophy
While the faculty is only em-

powered to create new degree
programs, much of the philoso-
phy discussion centered on
whether or not a separate de-
partment was advisable. Section
head Richard Cartwright set the
stage for the discussion by quot-
ing from his fellow professor's
memo to the Academic Council.
He read of the need to empha-
size philosophy's rank as a pro-
fessional, exacting discipline, im-
prove the group's position vis-a-
vis the administration, and fore-
stall embarassment and confu-
sion when dealing with col-
leagues outside MIT.

Other proponents of the
move included biology professor
Jerome Lettvin, who argued that
philosophy had always occupied
a key position in the drive for
increased knowledge and
"should not have to apologize
for itself." Departmental chair-
men Hans Teuber (psychology)

Studens
By Lee Giguere

Earth Day 1971 attracted
only scanty attention as MIT's
observance was limited to a
series of sparsely-attended sero-
inars on environmental prob-
lems.

The seminars covered a range
of topics and were led by MIT
professors involved with environ-
mental problems.

No miass activities were plan-
ned for the day, which was to
focus, according to its organ-
izers, on continuing activities.
The only visible indication of
the day's signifficance was a
"banner" of bamboo sticks
formed in the word "EARTIt"'
stretched across a sidewalk lead-
ing fronm Massachusetts Avenue
to the Student C'enter. Also on
display beside the Student ('en-
ter was a WPI-1 "clean air car."

A panel discussion in tile
afternoon resulted in a lively
dIiscLussio n among the panelists
on the imlp0rtaIncc°-of population
increases and power demand s to
' environmental problems. Part-
icipating in the panei were
Associate Professor of Eco-
nonicls DuIIncanII Foley' Associate'
Director of the AluIn111i FLuInIL

Jeffcry Ingram, a f,'oriner Sierra
('!ub member : Profcssb oft' Nu-
Clear EnI,, i n c eri- n-g, Norman
RasmIussen: Professor of Nu-_
lrition Holn Stanbury : anJd

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881 ."

By Paul Schindler
Mike Albert, former UAP,

railed at the Vietnam War before
an audience of around 100 stu-
dents and faculty in the Sala de
Puerto Rico Wednesday night.
His topic was "Apathy and the
Movement," but his comments
covered a much broader field.

The meeting began with an
anti-war film, entitled "May-
day." The movie juxtaposed
dead Vietnamese civilians with
the words of Presidents Kennedy
and Nixon in support of contin-
uation of the war. Accusations
were made against the US go-
wirnment for carrying on a war
of mass genocide, includingan
allegation that one of the US's
defoliation agents includes the
compound Thalidomide. (Profes-
sor Eugene Bell, who attended
the meeting, pointed out later
that, if this is true, then the
birth defect problem in South
Vietnam is almost absolutely a
result of the drug.) The movie
was clearly political in nature,
using the techniques of the
quote-out-of-context and the
heavy visuals with unrelated au-
dio track to make its telling
point.

Albert spent most of hiis

Simplexp
CJAC has been discussing the

course of action that they
should suggest to the Corpor-
ation in regard to the Simplex
property. It is definite that the
land will be developed as a resi-
dential community, complete
with recreation facilities and
small businesses to serve the
area. The date on which con-
struction will start is unknown
at this time.

Goals
Dover began by discussing the

three largest constraints that the
Institute faces in achieving its
goals: fiscal, political and envir-
onmental.

and Boris Magasanik (biology)
also linked themselves with the
supporters.

Engineering opinions
Major opposition from the

engineering department failed to
materialize. Electrical Engineer-
ing head Louis Sniullen, who
argued against the spin-off at an
open meeting last week, regis-
tered a changed opinion when he
argued that "we should not go
on record as opposed to this
[the move ] ."

MIT Commission sentiment
was divided. Ken Hoffman and
Mary Sirbu reiterated their earli-
er opinions: the move, coming at
the same time as a study of the
role of the humanities at MIT, is
ill-timed, and the implications
for undergraduate education
have not been adequately ex-
plored. But Erik Mollo-Christen-
son urged his fellow faculty not
to block the philosophy staff's
attempts to organize their own
discipline.

The opponents' main argu-
ments stressed the value of a

(Please turn to page 4)

CJAC sees
By Curtis Reeves

Emphasizing-that it was "not
in a position to give directives"
on the use of the Simplex prop-
erties, the Corporation Joint Ad-
visory Committee (CJAC)lis-
tened to Richard Dover, project
director of planning for the
property, as he gave a detailed
discourse on the acreage and its
planned usages.

Drawings covered the walls of
the Bush Room at last Thurs-
day's meeting and illustrated the
plan to redevelop the "large and
decaying industrial belt" in and
around MIT's newly acquired
holdings.

Former UAP Mike Albert
movement in hastening the

ussed the importance of an active
of the Vietnam war.

Photo by Sheldon Lowenthal

the war. Previously, he contend-
ed, the US looked at the war as a
win and get out quick effort,
while the Vietnamese viewed it
as a war to assure freedom for
their grandchildren. Now that
the US is trying to destroy the
fabric of their society, the Viet-
namese wish to end the war
before fihere is nothing left to
fight for, while the US plans
publicly to stay as long as is
necessary to bring about the
kind of end to the war that it
wants to see. In addition, Albert
stated that the recent Laos oper-
ations have shown that the US
can't win on the ground; and
that there is now a strong.
broad-based (students, women.
and disabled veterans, as well as
the co mmnimunists) a n ti-
government movemnent in Viet-
narn.

Albert stated, clearly and
simply, that if the US anti-war
movement is passive. Nixon will
remove a few troops as a sop to
the public, contain the South
Vietnamese anti-war movement,
mechanize the war (making it
more deadly for the South Viet-
namiese and less deadly for US
troops), and destroy the fabric
of South Vietnamese society. If
the movement is active, Albert
says, lie now believes for the

[P/easc [iI-I I) topage 2)

speech talking not so much
about apathy, as what the mood,
or at least what he felt the
proper mood, should be in the
Movement this spring. He stated
that there should be a sense of
urgency, since the US and the
North Vietnamese (and Viet
Cong) have reversed their views of

lans
The fiscal outlook is discour-

aging. As no vivid picture of the
commercial market is available,
Dover noted that he was "not
too optimistic" about financial
matters.

Working with Cambridge of-
ficials will be necessary for re-
moving the political constraints,
since that process will involve
the changing of some zoning
ordinances in tie Simplex area,
as well as the closing of many
streets during construction. Do-
ver said that his office is "trying
to build on recent successes in
the Canmbridge community" to
encourage city officials to give
the necessary assistance to MIT.
In the past, MIT-sponsored pro-
jects have added vital services to
the city and have provided sever-
al low cost housing units.

Expounding on the third con-
(P/ease turn to page 6)

By Alan Precup
"Take an old stove, add a

nylon stockin'g, a pile of com-
putelr output, a couple of beelr
capis. throw.-in a few crowbar s
and sprinkle wilh some old
crankcase oil. Now build a niach-
ine that will sort out lhe materi-
als with Cnol-tlh purity so that
they ll II be rI-e-usable." This is
thle rcIklamiiaJio ni probl01iClnI ds deS-
crlbed 1by Profst'sor l)avid (;.
Wilsoin of, tile Neclynial lc Ei-
=ineerin,", depairtent ill all Iarth
D lay seliniln1,r

:\ lar,,e palt [he tile problem is
sorting. A rcccin breakthrouLoh
resulted In' a ma11chinle that canl
SOrA pkalcIlolll t1 lcr. huLt dc-
cordin,, Ito Wilsonl, nothin,", pr'C-
.,Cnlly~ aIvailble Cc(Uld. hanidle the
above recipe. While research coll-
tinues. less colllprelichnsivc pIro-
-rams like newspaper anld auto-
meobile salva-.c :ire beth,, iniple-
mented.

Wilson also showed how mu-
nicipal solidI waIstes 1Iay be ussed

in land reclamatioa- (Cambridge
recently put into operation a
comnpatting plant thit converts
trash into 2-ton comnip re ssed
bales. With a capacily of 3.000
toils per day. Wilson expected
tha~t ..ollce open~ duLmps could be
closed. The blocks could be
shippedt L to Sti'l[1 Illllt'1 S IS landfill.

itl .proposed L tax on re-
sources as a lon-raiige solution
to thce problem. Instead of the
oil depletion allowance. for ex-
am11ple. comp11anies should be
taxed .for ext'acion. Ideall y,
this tax would be inversely pro-
pcortionlal to tile ailloulnt of tile
re~sourct· rcmiiiainn,, Th'I'is would

make it more profitable for
man1ufar lcftu1rerl's to use reclaimed
material:s.

Ift the br1lt'ader prblllem of,
depletion Of the world's re-
sources is t ·be avoided, Wilson
feels. Americans imllusl realize
that the US cannot continueic
LIusin 61" 00'; o f Ilie world's
reSOurces.

A nufliber of students stopped to inspect Worcester Polytechnic
Institute's "clean car" which was on display beside the Student
Center as part of MIT's observance of E arth Day.

David Burmaster or' ProjIect MAC
and a member. of' tile Student
('ommittee oin Pollution and the
Envi ronroe n t.

One of the students at the
pa neli discussion collinienled
tiat Ilc lhough1t there was "no
intcicest" in environmental prob-
ilemis. Ilie felt tihe attendance at
tile seminars was very poor. An-
other student htad fctund o01e of'

ihle seminars tdisappointin,, at-
iri!:Uti-Ill"i IISto a poor speaker

and a lack of' conne ction be-
tweeln t he pr-esenltati Ol and
Earth Day. , ,

In ,,enel·-11 publiicNily folr tile
day was limilt-ed. T!he tBo.vtrmi
l:''cni/ng (;h,hc w. hil L' carry iIng a

photo series oil its front pa,,e
WeCLnesday.1V hiatd on11y oIeC Story
oil thle day's activities. syndi-
cated from UPI.

MTl' took no official notice
of tile evenf. with classes con-
tinuin," as usual.

%W/

tnosop nya dep't w1ins
faculy endorsement

Albert preaches 'ugency

I
*"t- 144W

shtun eco-activities

ME professor outlines
probl ems of reclanmation
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Mandarin Chinese

The study of the first 5 or 6 weeks of
this 10 week course will be concen-
trated on the spoken language for
basic practical communication. In the
last weeks, in addition to conversa-
tion, the student will receive an
introduction to reading and writing
in Mandarin.

To be realistic, it should be under-
stood that this course is purely intro-
ductory, a good beginning for a much
longer in-depth study.

Course begitziing week of April 26.
For furither information, call
ACADEMIA at354-6110.LI
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pact the new publication would
have on the student press, saying
it is "not our desire to weaken
them." During the planning
stages, he said, the proposal had
been discussed with representa-
tives of the campus media. One
result of these meetings is the
publication schedule - at the
request of the editors of Tlhe
Tech and Thursday, he said, the
paper would not appear on
either Tuesday, Thursday or
Friday. During the experimental
period, the paper is to come out
on Wednesday mornings.

Byers reported that the stu-
dent editors did not feel the new
publication would affect them.
However, he commented that
Tech Talk, which would cover
many of the "more mundane"
events at MIT would leave the
student media free to cover
events in different ways. It
might, he noted, "be a vehicle
by which complete" transcripts
of special reports could be made
available to everyone. To pro-
vide for this, the proposal
includes provision for eight,
twelve and sixteen page issues, as
well as four-pagers.

By Lee Giguere
Beginning May 5, Tech Talk

and the Institute Calendar will
be consolidated for an experi-
mental six-week period. In their
place, the Institute will publish a
four-page tabloid-size newspaper
under the name Tech Talk.

The publication, to be edited
by Miss Joanne Miller, current
editor of Tech Talk, will be
aimed at the general Institute
community, according to Robert
Byers, head of the Institute In-
formation Service. Byers ex-
plained that this meant it would
include stories of interest to
students, faculty, staff, and DSR
and hourly employees, as )Fell as
the Institute Calendar of events.
Byers added that if the experi-
ment succeeds, the "newspaper
would in time carry the
announcements" that originate
from various MIT offices and are
now sent through the Institute
mail.

Savings
The consolidation. Byers

pointed out, represents a-total
savings of $2000 in production
costs (on the basis of 50 issues a
year) over the current costs of
both Techi Talk (every other
week) and the Calendar (week-
ly). Larger savings, he said, are
contemplated if Xthe paper
succeeds and can replace the
direct mailings.

The paper, Byers stated, is an
effort to 'enlarge the number of
people who receive the news."
He added that he has offered to
distribute 1000 copies of the
publication in The Bag. The
total press run for the newspaper
is to be 15,000, an increase of
1,200 over the current Tech
Talk run. Byers noted that the
extra copies would be used to
augment the deliveries made to
living groups, which now total
7 5 copies.

Byers didn't expect the paper
to be "controversial," pointing
out that it is an "administra-
tion" newspaper. He does "hope
to get reaction" on it, however,
adding that "once we have it,
we'll see people using it." How-
ever, Byers emphasized, nothing
is being done "that we can't end
quickly."

Student media
Byers was careful to note that

he was concerned about the im-

(Continued firot page 1}
first time that it can be instru-
mental in a quick end to the
war.

Finally, referring to apathy,
Albert asked the rhetorical ques-
tion "Why would someone who
feels the war is an abomination
not take any action to end the
war?" He proposed two possible
answers: fear (possibly even for
one's life, considering Kent State)
and cynicism. The real
reason, he went on, is that the
American people do not really
understand how atrocious the

war is: they have no' real compre-
hension of the daily horrors
perpetrated on the people of
South Vietnam, Laos, and
Cambodia by US troops and
bombers.

After Albert finished speak-
ing, the crowd, largely
sympathetic, also heard Profes-
sors Bell and Wayne O'Neil.

Medication, Lab Tests, Doc-
tors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

(212) TR 7-8803
24 hours - 7 days

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

A non profit
ABORTION
that is safe.

legal &
Inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy

Referral Service
215-722-5360

24 hours-7 days
for professional, confidential

and caring help.

For your full color 29" x 4. " Cent le iournev poster. send c(-omlp)lte name anl addre.- , wi th S to Beniami no Cribari. 3ox 77,;1, San Francisca, Ca. 94107

Listeln to the Cribari Wine 'Gentle Journley' on WTBS t640 KHz)

Albert sees urgency in
ending Asian warMIT readies gazette

Tech Coop Optic al

SUMMER EUROPE

A. 6/7-9/5 $202
NY/Lon/NY
D.I.A. Boeing 707

B. 6/29-8/28 $222
NY/Lon/NY
D.I.A. Boeing 707

Only (95A) & (9413) seats per flilight
available. Above prices based oni full
occupancy and may vary if less than
(95A) or (94B) seats are filled. Only
MIT students & emnployes eligible.
Call Ciamibridge' Student :lights
864-0642. Air transportation (+ tax)
& administrative expenses are: A.
177 + 25=202; 13. 197 + 25=222.
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By Peter Peckarsky ai

WASHINGTON - The possibili-
ty of fringe violence around the
Washington peace rally tomor-
row raised the tension in the
nation's capitol late this week.

The National Peace Action
Coalition (NPAC), rally orga-
nizers, are planning a non-violent
march from the ellipse behind
the White House to the Capitol
building. Marshals are being
trained to keep the demonstra-
tion under control.

Crowd estimates vary from
the Justice Department's 50,000
to the NPAC predictions of hun-
dreds of thousands. One neutral
observer suggested that the orga-
nizers would be lucky to draw
100,000. The record anti-war
demonstration was a march in
Washington by upwards of
250,000 on November 15, 1969.

Although tomorrow's action
is planned as peaceful anid law-
abiding, demonstrations next
week will probably take a dif-
ferent tack. Abbie Hoffman,
Yippie leader and a prominent
figure among "Mayday" plan-

PREGNANT?
Need Help?

For assistance in obtaining a
legal abortion immediately in
New York City at minimal cost

I Call:
CHICAGO (312} 922-0717

PHILA. (215) 8785800
MIAMI (305) 754-5471

ATLANTA (404) 524-4781
NEW YORK (212) 582-4740

8 A.M.-10 P.M.-7 DAYSA WEEK
Abortion Referral

Service (ARS), Inc. -- ,, _, _, , ,,_,,-- I_-I� -- I - I- --

$25,000
for less than $65 a year

$20,O0
for less than $50 a year

$15,P00
for less than $40 a year

$10,000if 1 0 OAyOOO
for less ihan $25 a year

$5,000
for less than $15 a year

ii

SAVONGS BANK

L- I

LIFE INSURANCE!
.-

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Please send me Low Cost
Term Insurance booklet

Name:

S treat'

City' Zip

Telephore Nurmbler. L)Dte of Birtl

;
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BENEFIT LECTURE
R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER

"THE FUTURE IS NOW"
turning in their medals. The
awards will be collected in a
standard "body bag" (used in
combat zones to temporarily
store corpses) and given to Presi-
dent Nixon at the White House.

The VVAW efforts have been
complicated by city refusal to
let the veterans camp out on the
Washington mall. The Supreme
Court refused to reverse Chief
Justice Burger's decision that the
ex-soldiers had to be off the
park by Wednesday afternoon
with no fires, camping, or sleep-
ing permitted. Massachusetts
Congressman Robert Drinan sug-
gested that the displaced vets
might find quarters in the offices
of sympathetic congressmen,

ners, told a WRKO interviewer
that thousands of young people
will try to stop the government
by clogging office building
doors, abandoning cars in rush
hour traffic, and the like.

Much.of the Mayday action is
slated for May 3 and 4. Rumors
within Washington claim that
army units activated for those
days are being issued live ammu-
nition.

This past week the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War
(VVAW) has been rallying in the
capitol to protest the country's
war policies. Its efforts will cul-
minate this afternoon when a
march will end with VVAW
members and sympathizers

M.I.T. Kresge Auditorium
Sunday, April 25, 1971

- 7:30 p.m.

Student price
$2.00

Tickets: TCA

BENEFIT OF MARGARET FULLER HOUSE

-1-THIS WEEK
"rb

POT LUCK
CO F FEEHOUSE

-ENTERTAINMENT-
-ATMOSPHERE-

-FOOD & DRINK-
and all for FREE

Every Friday and Saturday night
8:30 - 12

Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge

Tonight:Bob Joni & Mike
Tomorrow:

Julian Horn
also: amplay by Steve Peters

JUST THINK
OF IT:

In The New

CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY
Based on current divi-
dend rates, these are
the annual net pay-
ments for 5 years if
purchased at age 25. If
purchase made at
earlier age, payments
are less.

Both nights:
NORTH AVENUE SAVINGS BANK
PORTER 8 KENDALL SQUARES - CAMBRIDGE

CAM B Ri DGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square

864-5270 Cambridge, Mass.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
IS

America's lowest cost life insurance
for all Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term policies

lOOK possible forDC rally

INTERACTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNA-R MATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Srnithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGH ER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
use an experimental system containing these interactive
lectures, which were recorded specifically for individual
listening: The lectures are unique in that they include a great
many recorded answers to interesting questions. The answers
extend and deepen the discussion, and can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.
If you would like to try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800, or write a short note to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MIT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached.

:Atlll'

IKENDALL SQUARE BRANCH
Serving M.I.T.

5 Year
Renewable Term

Savings Bank
Life Insurance

MALL
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* MIT Creative Photo Lab announces a lottery for places in Creative
Photography 4.051 for the fall term 1971 to be held on Monday, May
17, 1971. Sign up in W31-310 (duPont Gym, third floor) until May 14.
AR students except freshmen are eligible.

* There are daffodils growing on Kresge Plaza in the area between the
Chapel and the Student Center. Keep your big, grubby feet away from
them, and let the flowers live too. (Sanctioned by the Planning Office,
for all you overzealous administrators- out there. Don't pull them up.
They are not illicit.)

* Auditions will be held Wednesday April 28th at 7:30 pm in Student
Center Room 4?3 for an evening of original coffehouse theater,
consisting of several short new plays to be held May 14 and 15.
Directors are also sought. Sponsored by Tech Show '7 1.

(Continued from page 1)
unified approach to humanities.
Noting that "MIT is not a uni-
versity, unless we've changed our
goals," civil engineering head
Peter Eagleson stressed the im-
portance of a humanities staff
able to cooperate with the sci-
ence and engineering depart-
ments. We don't want our philo-
sophers, he concluded, compet-
ing for professional laurels.

Faculty discipline
Much of the debate on disci-

pline of faculty members for
their role in the office occupa-
tion was criticism of the recom-
mendation of the Inquiry Com-
mittee against further investiga-
tion. Summarizing the report,
chairman James Fay noted that,
while the incident was certainly
a transgression of cherished uni-
versity rights and privileges, it
would be extremely difficult to
press judicial action more than a
year after the incident. Such a
course of action might jeopar-
dize the accused's rights, so Fay
proposed allowing a "negligible
abuse" of the university code
rather than risk the longer-term
implications of formal hearings.

But one faculty member ob-
jected that "the pursuit of jus-
tice is always a lot of trouble"
and argued that the expulsion of
students for participation in the
same incident and the need to
back up declarations of intent
with action necessitated further
disciplinary investigation. Insti-
tute Professor Jerrold Zacharius
added that the condemnation
",wholly intolerable" within the
report might be changed to re-
flect the tolerance the Inquiry

"We Americans firmly believe
in what we are, and in what we
have. But we do not choose to
go the way of those ancient
crusaders who sought to civilize
the world one grave at a time."

-Richard Nixon
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"It won't do any good," they
say. Frankly, if enough people
say "It won't do any good,"
then it won't. Get down to D.C.
and try.

Two of my friends joined me
to view a performance of "The
Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-
in-the-moon Marigolds," also
sometimes known simply as
"Marigolds." Since I am not the
official Tech reviewer of the
play, I will limit myself to a few
personal comments: I found it
fraught with meaning, well per-
formed, and thoroughly enjoy-
able. There was much of all of us
in it; and it is certain to tug at a
few sympathetic heartstrings.
That's not to say my mother is
like that, or my sister; it's just
the play's atmosphere of con-
tinual disaster. Read John
Kavazanjian's review, coming
soon.

That brings us to episode two
of the thrilling saga of "Hungry
Schindler." This time around,
we are going to take a look at a
near campus fixture, with which
you should be familiar if you are
not already. I am referring of
course to the Boston Sandwich
shop, just across the street and
up Mass. Avenue from 77.

The decor is spartan, but its
not really meant to be an in-
timate locale for a heavy date.
It's obvious function, which it
serves very W9ell, is quick take
out or stand-up eating on the
premises.

The services, on the several
occasional I have been there, is
so fast it is ridiculous. The prices
range from reasonable to very
cheap, and the food quality is
fair to good. There exists a
collection of canned pop which
may be purchased to go with the
"meal on a loaf," available in a
dazzling array of varieties. This
is not to say that the place is an
exclusive supper club, or any-
thing of the sort. It has its
drawbacks, but none of them
too significant. I recommend it.

By Paul Schindler
The time has finally come. I

hereby declare the entire city of
Boston a free-of-winter zone. I
realize, what with the snow and
all which occured last week, that
this is a risky business. But even
the magnolias have decided that
it is finally time to bloom, and
since the ice has long since de-
parted from the Charles, it is
probably safe to call an official
halt to winter. Just in time too!
It would be a real shame to have
-summer get here without any
spring at all in between.

It being spring of course, a
young man's fancy turns, (in
order) to his finals, his summer
job, his love, and peace rallies.
The first two of course, we all
share; most of us even manage to
pick up on the third;

Now the peace rallies are an-

other matter entirely. The Tech
is sending a compliment of their
reporting talent. WTBS will also
be.having pretty extensive cover-
age of the events in Washington
tomorrow, in a more real-time
mode. (The Tech coverage will
be necessary, of course, to pro-
vide appropriate analysis of the
why as well as the what.)

This reporter, although a
freshman, must admit a little bit
of revulsion towards the apathy
in connection with peace activi-
ty which seems to be running
rampant across the campus. If
the prevailing MIT attitude is
shared nationally, there might be
some trouble in getting a turn-
out of 200,000 in Washington
tomorrow. In the groups that I
know. about, many people who
willingly went last year have no
thought of going. "It's no use,"

Committee was demonstrating.
Fay returned that the "histor-

ical perspective" of only one
discipline case against a faculty
meminber in the past fifteen years
was an important factor to con-
sider. The Committee's report
was accepted with a 66-37 vote.

Equal opportunity
The last major item of busi-

ness was the report of the Task
Force on Equal Opportunity
that MIT has significantly in-
creased the number of black
students pursuing an education
here. Over the past 2½/2 years,
explained chairman Paul Gray,
there has been a ten-fold in-
crease in the number of applica-
tions for undergraduate admis-
sion from black students. While
not as dramatic, the increase in
black graduate students from 17
to near 50 over the same period
similarly reflected the Task
Force's efforts to increase the
availability of MIT's resources.

Square. It was emphasized that
while many people probably
wouldn't be able to get to Wash-
ington this weekend, the May 5
rally on the Common is a good
focus for anti-war sentiment.
The idea of May 5 is to stop all
"business as usual." Finally, leaf-
letting Hanscom , Field in Lex-
ington is being planned for.May
9. Alan Graubard emphasized
the importance of the fact that
far greater destruction is carried
out by US planes than in actions
like My Lai IV even though it is
not as visible. He also said the
organizers are looking for crea-
tive ways of protesting the war-
related industries near
Hansconm Field.

By Ken Knyfd
At a small meeting Thursday,

April 15, in the Sala de Puerto
Rico, possibilities for MIT's in-
volvement in Spring anti-war
activities were discussed. Plans
were made to establish an infor-
mation booth in the lobby of
building ten and begin canvas-
sing the dorms and departments
to build anti-war commitment.

Dates announced
Three major possibilities for

action were described. A spokes-
man for the Viet Nam veterans
reported a huge crowd was ex-
pected for the April 24 March
on Washington, D.C. Bus tickets
are available at 1 5 Seller Street,
opposite city hall in Central

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Children ages 3 to 5 years are needed
for a study in language development.
If interested, please phone Miss
Esther Sorocka, weekdays at
495-3873.

WANTEDI: Applicants for Assn't
Supervisory position, Cambridge Re-
development Authority's "Just-A-
Start" program. Recreation, housing
rehabilitation or community services.
Work in Cambridge with teenage work
crews for 8 weeks. Begin June 27.
Contact Joseph Collins, x1988 or
x5278 before April 27!

HELP WANTED
Sparetime or full time opportunity
addressing and/or stuffing envelopes.
Earn $27.00 per thousand and up,
hand written or typed. Guaranteed
money making deal. Send $2.00 for
complete instructions and list of
firms using addressors to: C and S
Comnpany; Dept. 471; P.O. Box
53153; Oklahoma City, Okla. 73104.

MEN of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA, and the YUKON,
around $2800.00 a month. For com-
plete information write.to Job Re-
search; P.O. Box 161; Stn-A; Toron-
to, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover cost.

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY

Everyone says, "Two things are bet-
ter on a waterbed and one of them is
sleep." The flowing rythm of water
literally followsthe sleeper gradually
reaching perfect stillness as you settle-- EfL4-4444.

TECHITECHTHE
A column on things

Faculty refrain from
judicial proceedings

Anti-war meeting plans
canvassing, info booth classifi

VK~* lvertls ng
into plp~i (9r a heavenly rest that
holds nlo backaches, muscle tension-
-just pure ecstasy and a sea of
dreams indeed.
WATERBED HISTORY: Designed
by and for hospitals for better body
conformation and weight displace-
ment but now it's in the bedroom.
YEH! DELUXE MODEL $49.95
KING SIZE 6ft. x 7- ft. The world'
finest quality waterbed carrying a
10-year guarantee. Send check or
money for immediate delivery to:
TROPICAL WATERBEDS; Box
2243; Hammond, Indiana 46323.
(Economy models are also available
in all sizes.) Would you like to make
money for your sorority, fraternity,
any project or just for yoL self? Sell
waterbeds, we have a price set up for
dealers and organizations.

ECOLE BILINGUE
F:rench-American School of Belmont,
380 Concord Avenue. Accredited pri-
vate school (Grades I-VI). Now regis-
tering pre-school grades (Nursery.
Kindergarten and Transition) for Sep-
tember, 1971. Parents interested in a
quality education plus French lan-
guage training from an early age, call
484-6222 for information.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING
For parties. room decorations dances,
rock concerts. World's largest psyche-
delic lighting catalog 'for rentals,
sales. lightshows. send $1 (credited as
$2). RockTronics; 22-MIT - Wendell
St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call
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, The Americans agree to immediate and total withdrawal from Vietnam and
publically set the date by which allAmerican forces will be removed. The
Vietnamese pledge that as soon as the US. Government publically sets a date for
total withdrawal:

a) They will enter discussions to secure the release of all American prisoners,
including pilots captured while bombing North Vietnam.

b) There will be an immediate cease-fire between US. forces and those led by
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam.

c) They will enter discussions of the procedures to guarantee the safety of all
withdrawing troops.

2. The Americans pledge to end the imposition of Thieu-Ky-Khiem on the people
of South Vietnam in order to insure their right to self-determination and so that all
political prisoners can be released.

3. The Vietnamese pledge to formnn a provisional coalition government to organize
democratic elections. All parties agree to respect the results of the elections in which
all South Vietnamese can participate freely without the presence of any foreign
troops.

[I
I!

I

I
-M

DFRA., MAY 7-Continuing civil disobedience and local demonstrations.

I
Li
-f

I

We, individual members of the M.I.T. community, believe that it should and can be ended on the principles of
the following Joint Treaty of Peace between the people of the United States, North Vietnam, and South Vietnam.

4. TheSouth Vietnamese pledge to guarantee the safety and political freedom of
those South Vietnamese who have collaborated with the U.S. or with
U.S.-supported regime.

the

5. The Americans and Vietnamese agree to respect the independence, peace and
neutrality of Laos and Cambodia in accord with the 1954 and 1962 Geneva
conventions and not to interfere in the internal affairs of these two countries.

6o Upon these points of agreement, we pledge to end the war and resolve all other
questions in the spirit of self-determination and mutual respect for the independence
and political freedom of the people of Vietnam and the United States.

By ratifying the agreement, we pledge to take whatever actions are appropriate
to implement the terms of this joint Treaty and to insure its acceptance by the
government of the United States.

* The treaty sets forth principles worked out by Americans and Vietnamese in
meetings between the U.S. National Students Association and the National Students
Unions inl Saigon and Hanoi. --

We, the undersigned, endorse the Joint Treaty of Peace

Hayward R. Alker, Jr.
Francis X. Carroll
Jerry Meldon
Salvador E. Luria
Jule Chamey
Joel Huberman
Allen Graubard
James V. Kohl
Marco Saraceno
Sylvain Bromberger
Donald P. Lombardi
Timothy B. Bird
Steve Carhart
Murray Eden
Robert R. Fenichel
David Ozonoff
Barry Blesser
Joe Kashi
Asher H. Shapiro
Eugene Bell
Thomas B. Sheriden
Leo Sartori
Neville Hogan
Donald H. Lee
Edwin Kuh
Peter Diamond
Kevin Lynch
Boris Magasanik
Jerome Lettvin
Gale Halpern
Adele Rothman

David E. Epstein
Bonnie Buratti
John Crocker, Jr.
Cyril Smith
Noam Chomsky
Morris Halle
Richard L. Cartwright
Arthur Kaledin
Klaus Liepmann
lan T. Young
William Schreiber
Barry Blesser
John Cook
Jonathan Allen
Herman Feshbach
Norman Phillips
Henry Stommrel
Hurd Willett
Frederick Sanders
Ronald A. Walter
Mike Folsom
Martha Schecter
Louis Kampf
Catherine C. Le Grand
David Baltimore
G. Hubert Matthews
Kenneth Hale
Ward Halverson
Joseph K. Fish
G. A. Gorry
David Adler

Robert L. Giel
Jeffrey Steinfeld
Harriet L. Hardy
John B. Stanbury
Donald Bell
Michel Baranger
Paul Greeifeld
Michael Thelen
Warren H. Hausman
Irving Hurwitz
Paul R. Kleindorter
Stephen A. Raymond
Stuart Blumin
Henry H. Kolm
Gerald A. Pogue
David Michael Levin
Barry Spacks
Joan Oustifine
Elliott Lieb
Elizabeth Baranger
C. C. Linr.
Victor F. Weisskopf
Richard M. Dudley
John W. Negele
Martha S. Pollock
Kathryn W. Lombardi
Stanley F. MacNevin
Robert O. Preusser
Lisa Peatti
Joel A. Huberman
Lloyd Rodwin

Mark Levensky
Ethan.R. Signer
Mary D. Howe
Warren Seamons
Paula Menyuk
Samuel D. Clark
Lawrence Gilbert
Patricia Eden
Lee Grodzins
Margaret Freeman
John W. Cahn
John C. Graves
Donald R. Koenig
Richard M. Koffler
Justin Gray
Diana Lees
Charles Navedonsky
H. Steven Colburn
Gus J. Vlahakes
Lawrence S. Frishkopf
Marvin Minsky
Dolores Y. Cote
Wayne A. Stuart
M. Schaffner
Arthur D. Kaledin
John M. Edmond
David D. Johnson
Charles Granatir
Horacio Caminos
Ellen Forrester
Roman Jackiw

Aron Bernstein
Robert Silbey
Irwin Oppenheim
Nan Arghyros
Julian Beinart
Gyorgy Kepes
John R. Myer
John Steffian
Langley C. Keyes, Jr.
John F. C. Turner
Lester G. Houston
John R. Harris
Stephen Cohen
Martin Rein
Bernard J. Frieden
William L. Porter
John Morton Brown
George Wolf
Arnold L. Demain
Harvey F. Codish
Jonathan King
David Botstein
Corrado Baglioni
Lisa Steiner
Bernard S. Gould
Phillips W1. Robbins
Constance Milbrath
Ned Block
Jerry A. Fodor
Maryanne Giasante
Ronald Kalil

Nancy Dworsky
Myra Brenner
Joan Rothchild
Peter Herman
Sally Kelly
Harrison P. Peters
Terry Winograd
Alvin C. Kibel
Wayne O'Neil
Frederic Wan
Joseph Brenner
Walter L. Kolton
Mida N. Aitken
Morris Cohen
Minor White
Kenneth J. Button
James J. Bishop
Kenneth Johnson
Phillip Morrison
David Chipman
Warren Ambrose
E.milio Bizzi
Donald E. Nelson
Stephen D. Senturia
Charles Robert Hewes
Alex Makowski, Jr.
Sheila Kline
David Searls
Paul E. Schindler, Jr.

Mary C. Potter
Richard Hurtig
Richard Held
Rhea Diamond
Alan Hein
Larry M. Leibler
Thomas B. Felton
Michael Stryker
Douglas Frost
Nathan Sivin
Kevin H. George
Tunney F. Lee
Kenneth H. Bilski
C. D. Tavares
Ralph Gakenheimer
John Hartle
George S. Boolos
Jerrold J. Katz
Bruce' Mazlish
Alan Berger
Joseph S. Brown
Boruch A. Brody
A. R. Gurney, Jr.
Harold Freeman
D. K. Foley.
Matthew Edel
Robert Solon
Jagdish Bhagwati
Evsey Domar
John McNees
Robert S. Leiken

These signatures were hastily assembled to meet The Tech deadline. There will be another ad.

II endorse the Joint Treaty of Peace 

(signature) 

!PIease print name Office and Phone: Please return to:
P O~~~~~~~~~~~~ffice and Phone:!'!

|' contribute $ towards cost of publication in one or more M.I.T. newspapers, and authorize the publication of my name. PEACE ACTION atM.I.T. 

1(initial) c/o Eden - Senior Houseg.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I would like to help set up a Peace Information Center at M.I.T., and I will contribute ! 4 Ames Street 

'(time) (money) ' Cambridge,Massachusetts 02139 

'(be a day captain at the center) 

11(Ideas, remarks)
1(ideas, remarks)

(Immlmalamswlwmalammaaal _- Bg __. memmma madameaam maa m mam l [ al t ma mAtI -a -

SAT., APRlL 24-MASS MOBILIZATION IN WASHINGTON

MON. and TUES., MAY 3-4- NONVIOLENT DISRUPTION of business as usual
in Washington, D.C.
May 3-Pentagon
May 4-Justice Department

WORK FOR AN ONGOING PEACE ACTIVITY

START A PEACE ACTIVITY OF YOUR OWN

Use the East Lounge Peace Information Center
PEACE CENTER Telephones: x 7911 x 7912

WEID., MAY5-NATIONWIDE MORATORIUM
Work stoppages, student strikes, marches and MASS RALLY on

.Boston Common, followed by construction of a People's Peace Center
and mass encampment on the Common.

THURS., MAY 6-Nonviolent CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE at the JFK Building,
Government Center, Boston.

1.

The War in Indochina be stopped!~~must

I Joint Treaty of Peace
BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES

SOUTH VIETNAM & NORTH VIETNAM
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By Harvey Baker
Elias Demetracopolous,

Greek exile and outspoken critic
of the ruling Greek military
junta, spoke Wednesday after-
noon at MIT, and called for a
six-point proposal by the US to
withdraw government support
for the colonels' junta.

· First, Demetracopolous asked
for a clearcut repudiation by the
Nixon administration of past
policies of friendship to the
Greek government. He said that
US support was crucial for the
maintenance by that government
of a strong police state, and that,
without it, the government
would be hard-pressed to con-
tinue in its present fashion.

Second, Demetracopolous
called for the termination of all
military aid to the junta. On
September 22, 1970, the Nixon
administration decided .to re-
sume shipment of heavy arma-
ments to Greece, despite the fact
that the Greek army was being
used more for domestic counter-
insurgency than for fighting any
external aggression.

Demetracopolous said that
pressure should be applied to the
junta in the form of a joint
NATO action on diplomatic,
political, and economic fronts.
Greece is on the southern flank
of NATO, and a strong, free
Greece is considered important
in the maintenance of that alli-
ance.

The European Common Mar-
ket and the Council of Europe
have shown an interest in isola-
ting Greece from European af-

Dover replied that people want.]
ing to live in the new st:cture-
but having low earnings miyhlt bet
able to receive partial subsidies-
through the Massachusetts Hous.-
ing Finance Agency, a govern:-
mental bureau which sells tax--
exempt bonds to developers=
with the stipulation that at least
25% of the units built with thee
help of MHFA funds go to 0low
income families.

Dover noted that if the con.-
struction proceeds according to0
the present plan, there would be 
about 1200 family units (most-
of those being two bedroom-
structures) which would meani
densities of 80 to 90 units per
acre.

(Contin7ued from page 1)
straint, Dover said that the
amount of land acquired from
the Simplex Corporation "is not
sufficient to create the kind of
environmental- impact that we
believe is consistent with our
original goals." To achieve the
proper environmental quality, he
said, it will. be necessary to
change the character of the en-
tire area. Surrounding the prop-
erty are many run-down houses
and business structures.

Rent levels
Plans' call for rents in the new

dwellings to be in the three to
four hundred dollar range. When
asked if that price did not put it
out of the "low cost" class,

Elias P. Demetracopolous spoke in the Sala de Puerto Rico
Wednesday afternoon. Demetracopolous urged that long term US'
interests lie in opposing the Greek

fairs because of its authoritarian
government. Recently, Greece
was forced to resign from the
Council. A former Greek jour-
nalist, Demetracopolous praised
this pressure, and in his fourth
proposal called for the US to
support it.

Demetracopolous's final two
points related to not helping
crush anti-government factions
within Greece, and US action to
dispel any notion, currently pop-
ular in Europe, that the US
either aided in or sanctioned
through inaction the military
coup of four years ago.

In the long run, he said, the

junta, not supporting it.
Photo by Sheldon Lowenthal

Greek government will not be
stable and flare-ups will continue
and be more violent. He warned
of Greece becoming "another
Vietnam," and said that condi-
tions are ripe for a Vietnam-type
popular movement in Greece,
with the US government once
again begin caught on the wrong
side of a war of national libera-
tion. Such a situation would be
detrimental to the US, and
would ultimately result in a wea-
kening of NATO.

600
529
513

FLT. 

Boston-London-Boston 6/15-8/10 8
NY-London-NY 6/20-8/27 9
NY-London-NY 6/29-7/30 4

also: Inter-European Charter Flights, ID cards,
Eurail & Student Rail Passes.

call: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
536-7863

l

Stiudents Can Rent Chevrolets
or other fine cars
MINICOST -

R E N,,,

Cambridge
*(Central Sq.).
54-4160

No Lower Rates

(Park Sq.)
227-7368

in Mass.
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Greek exile urges boycott Massachusetts to grant
low incomne housing aid

*Open only to MIT-Wellesleystudents, faculty,

EUROPE
ROUND TRIP JKT

JO. ROUTE DATES

.2

. HARVARD
GRADUATE WHOM

FRIDAY APR 23 8-1
ANOMALY and CHANTILLY LACE
HARKNESS COMMONS (nr LAW Sch

WOMEN 18 - $1 MEN 21 -6S2
NEXT EVENT - WRITE

HARVARID GRLAD STrUDENT MISOC

ritisttl4 rwn
Mltnr TCompany

Service Specialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Aulstin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers of British Classics.
63 Beacon St. Inman Sq./Cambridge

492-1070, James Dean, Prop.
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Some

"texpert~s" 
say you can't
taste the
difference
between
beers. 0
blindfolded.

Whe oat 

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweise .r,
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!
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SHELTER
EXETER STREET THEATRE
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With the four-day vacation
making possible a wide variety
of competitive events, the MIT
sailing team was involved in sev-
eral regattas, including a yawl
meet at Coast Guard and the
Oberg Trophy Regatta for the
Greater Boston Championship.

The women's team was the
only one to come away with a
victory, as Kathy Jones '71
scored three consecutive match
race victories in the Boston Uni-
versity President's Trophy
Regatta on Monday, to win over
the BU entry. In addition to
crewing for Kathy, Maria Boz-
zuto '73, with Mara Ozolins '73
as crew, sailed to a fourth place
in a seven school, one division
regatta at the University of
Rhode Island on Saturday.

The men's varsity action
opened up for the weekend on
Saturday with a three-race series
sailed in 44-foot yawls at the
Coast Guard Academy. The
eight-man crew of Pete Nesbeda
'71 (skipper), Tom Bergan '72,
Steve Shantzis '72, John Avallon
'73, Larry Bacow '73, Bruce
Fabens '73, Frank Keil '73, and
Bob Longair '73 sailed to a
second place finish out of three

sailed for the Greater Boston
Championship, the Tech mari-
ners again place second behind
Harvard in a six-school field, as
Nesbeda took third in A-divi-
sion, Bergan was second in B,
and Spoon placed second in C.

The MIT freshman squad saw
action in two regattas over the
weekend, as they placed third in
a dinghy invitational at Emer-
son, and second in the Greater
Boston Freshman Champion-
ships at Tufts. At Emerson,
Steve Cucchiaro and Randy
Young alternated in A-division,
and Kim McCoy sailed in B.
Cucchiaro turned in a fine per-
formance in A-division in the
Greater Bostons (Gibb Trophy
Regatta), as he tied for low-
point scoring honors. By virtue
of their second place in the
Gibb, the fresh qualified for the
New England Freshman Champi-
onships, to be sailed in May.

schools. Tufts won the around-
the-buoys racing, with Harvard
placing third.

Also on Saturday, another
Tech contingent placed third of
twelve schools in the MIT Open.
Al Spoon '73 took winning low-
point honors in A-division, and
the co-skipper team of Bob Hart
and John Lacy, both '73, placed
third in B, as MIT finished be-
hind teams from Boston State
and Harvard.

On Sunday, MIT hosted the
20th Geiger Trophy Regatta,
sailed in Tech dinghies, Cape
Cod Tech keel sloops, and Finnls.
In the Finns, a tough Olymipic
singlehanded class, Nesbeda won
over Harvard's entry, a former
Olympic alternate, while Bacow
placed first in the sloop action.
Harvard mounted a strong show-
ing in the dinghies, however, to
hold the engineering in second
place in the five school regatta.

In the Oberg Trophy Regatta,

By Stu Traver
rhe MIT tennis squad easily
took Boston College 8-1 and

by 7-2 on the home courts
past week, but lost to a

gh Wesleyan team 5-4 on

matches. "It gives me more
court time," he has been known
to say. -

The Techmen showed
strength at the top against Wes-
leyan, winning the top two sin-
gles and doubles. They failed to
cash in at numbers three and
four in singles, however, as
Bricker and Blair were unable to
pull out their third sets.

I

The most surprising competi-
tive developments, however, oc-
curred within the team challenge
system. Steve Cross was finally
able to supplant William Young
at the top of the heap, and Mike
Schonberg won a close challenge
match to. take the last varsity
spot at number six.

The team's next home match
is with Williams tomorrow at 2
pm.

Captain Steve Cross never
ed on the losing side of the
as he came away with three

iles victories and two doubles
s. Freshman William Young
st did likewise; the "flaming
Vead lost his cool and the

d set to Colby's numaber one

Jim Bricker, amazing the
wd with his famed
taway" forehand, had three
bles wins, including a three-
victory over the first BC pair,
ing with Buff Blair. In fact,
ker never went less than

re sets in any of his doubles

The M.I.T. Gilbert and Sullivan Society !
I|~~ ~ Presents

'~~~~~~~~~

April 22,23 & 24th 
i 8 PM KRESGE AUDITORIUM M.I.T.

Lb~n- ~for tickets call UN416900 x4720

_J~

ou ought to see the engineer
ch. The infield that plays
e games at Briggs Field ought
e thrown in the river by the
neer pitching staff. Consider
rday's game. Four errors in
fifth. Seven unearned runs
a 74 loss to Middlebury. Or

at Monday's Greater Bos-
League contest. A man is
ed off first with a runner on
d. And not only does the
er at third score, but the
gets back to first.
,nd then they do the same
g again, and the Techmen
6-1 on six runs in the fifth

ng. As Chuck Holcum said,
e picked off seven men this
, and we've only gotten
e out!"

Dopfel struck out twelve and
combined with Dennis
Biedrzycki for six hits and.four
RBI's to lead the win. The other
good thing is that Bob Dresser
and Joe DeAngelo have come
out of their slumps and are
playing closer to their potential.

Both of the above accom-
plishments were shaded by Wed-
nesday's 9-1 loss to Harvard.
Dopfel pitched well for the
Techmen, but nine errors sealed
the team's fate. To quote one of
the team members, "When
there's a ground ball hit to our
infield, there's a 50/50 chance
we'll get the man out."

The squad hopes to regain the
winning path when they meet
Wesleyan at home tomorrow at
noon.)nly two good things have

pened in the past week. One
a 5-2 win over Boston Uni- - GRADS -

TODAY, FRI. APR. 23
Under your makeup, Ikeep

your askin glowing wb our
two efaal diesr. They cream, ther

lotion, they perk you up.

LegsB should be long and
smooth. Shaving should be

short and sweet. Our big
superfast Lady Noreloo does

the job in practically no time!

A lot depends on your feet. ,

Teat them to a proper
pedicure with our
six handy attachments.

aA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. :i~i3i

~ , ' ..~~~ 3~ : .: .~' ; # ~:.ii :

OVtER LAND INDIA
)edition leaves London mid-June
sing Turkey, Iran, Khybar Pass,
lhanistan, Pakistan, Kashmir, Taj
lal to Khutmandu.

$545
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND

1414 E. 59th St.
_Chirsnr I mIhn;c AnrZ7

ROCK
PARTY

Featuring "Charlie & the
Spontaneous Productions" To look great, you have

to feel great. We give you
two massagers hat make

you feel great. What a comfort.

· /

::.. Do your naiis i&re a pro
'-ii.ii:: with Lady Norelco.You ge'
:::". flin '.. .higs, buffg t.hings.

i-i}, ::':: cuticle things, everything.

... ·i::.

Can of beer 250
or

B.Y.O. (Mixers free)

8:30 P.M. Robnett Lounge
3rd floor Sloan Building 52

nd tmprove
A Faster Rate.
ED SOUNDS
PPEN

Track Tape
Check or
nclude 75

- Box:
22902 $1 Donation

Pt

N~;k
I

It 

I

There are lots of little ways to make yourself beautiful.
And the Lady Norelco Home Beauty Salon 30LS does all of them. 
It starts with the super-fast Lady Norelco shaver. With a great big

shaving head to shave more of you at once. And a really 
close-shaving foil. (So it's finally easy to keep your legs and
underarms perfectly smooth.) . ;

It has eleven attachments that fit right onto the shaver and " '.
pamper you wherever you need pampering.

It gives you a real beauty salon treatment, from a massage
to a manicure.

It's a rich tulip yellow. It's'fun to use. And it makes you feel beautiful.
And that's what really counts, underneath it all.

I

Recording Artists

JNDAY, MAY 2 at 7:00 P.M.
BOSTON MUSIC HALL

TICKETS: $4.00, 5.---, 00'
at Music Hall box office.

ALto at outlets: HARVARDI) ('()(OP'-
(Camhride. (;ILCtRISIT'S MFN' 5
I)Ei"' ,- owvnthwn Store. MAIL )1R-
D)ER: Send money order only {no

l cheks) payi3le to Boston Miusic Hall.
~ 2t8 F1h# Iremont St.. Boston. hMass. atd

enclhme stamped. self-addrelss.ed enve-
lope.l'HO)NE: (X 7)423.-3300.

its squad defeats Sailors 2nd in Geiger, Oberg

ston College, Colby

·s costly as Tech
amond squad loses 3

low
uaI

to e %~
lemeath it all.

~ttny hair neecnl a healthy
scalp. Simulate yours

with our deep massager.
AN L ~ Gentle. Relaxing, Mmmm.

Lady Norelco Home Beauty Salon

!I/oer ,, ©1971 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.
,,~~~~ ,

Through the Courtesy of

MalbySA
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Sprint Medley 1) Bates (MacIntire,
Smith, Nelson, Bradford), 3:42.7;
2) MIT, 3:47.6.

440 IH 1) Leirnkuhler (MIT), 59.0;
2) Young (B), 61.0; 3) Whitaker
(B), 61.1.

3 Mile l) Lewis (MIT), 15:24.3; 2)
Lucas' (B), 15:31.6; 3) Myers
(MIT), 15:40.7.

880 yd Relay 1) Bates (MacIntire,
Buckley, Smith, Bates), 1:35.2;
12) MIT.

4 Mile Relay 1) MIT (Grimm, Zim-
merman, Kimball, Kaufman),
19:14.3; 2) Bates, 19:36.4.

Mile Relay 1) Bates (Bradford,
Wicks, Nelson, MacIntire), 3:32.4;
2) MIT, 3:34.3.

Hammer Throw 1) Moore (MIT),
163'1"; 2) Pearson (B), 145'2%/2";
3) Wood (B), 131'0".

Discus 1) Moore (MIT), 150'2"; 2)
Wood (B), 144'8"; 3) Haag (MIT),
129'2".

Long Jump 1)Lau (MIT), 21'11"/4";
2) Peck (MIT), 20'11"; Akoto
(MIT), 19'7".

Shot Put 1) Moore (MIT), 484V/2";
2) Wood (B), 46'51/2"; 3)
Tschyrkow (MIT), 40'1".

High Jump I) Gibbons (MIT), 6'0";
2) Lau (MIT), 5'10"; 3) Peterson
(B), 5'8".

Pole Vault 1) Wilson (MIT), 14'0";
2) Rich (MIT), 12'0"; 3) Bates
(B), 11'6".

Javelin 1) Robinson (B), 198'0"; 2)
Tschyrkow (MIT), 1:

ABORTION
I NFORMAT I ON

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (2165) 87- 5800
24 hoears 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI-
DENTIAL INFORMATION.,

We recommend only:

The MIT track squad,
showing considerable strength in
both its track and field events,
soundly defeated Bates 90-39 in
a dual meet last Thursday at
Briggs Field. Most of the running
events were held as relays, due
to a prior agreement by both
coaches. 

In the track events, MIT dom-
inated Bates, taking seven out of
nine first places. Only the mile
relay was close, with the other
races being decided shortly after
the starting gun.

In the field, Brian Moore '73
continued to give consistent per-
formances, as he won the ham-
mer throw, discus, and shot put.
Good depth was seen as the
team of Al Lau '72, Scott Peck
'73, and Innocent Akoto '74
swept the long jump and the
triple jump. In all, MIT took
seven out of eight first places in
the field events, outscoring Bates
58-14.

The team's record is now 1-1,
with the next dual meet being
held on Saturday at Briggs Field
against Bowdoin.

The results were:
440 yd Relay 1) MIT (Borden,

Reed, Killough, Thompsen), 44.7;
2) Bates, 49.9.

120 High Hurdles 1) Tronnier
(MIT), 14.9; 2) Young (B); 3) Lau
(MIT).

2 Mile Relay 1) MiT (Kimball,
Myers, Kautrann, Sullivan),
8:10.0; 2) Bates, 8:27.4.

- IBI-- _ IIL· I�---; g - r I--

_

t-

Rev. Doad C. Campbell, CS.P.
Vocation Director

Paufist
Room 113

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019 
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NU, BU
in 6:36.5. MIT, timed at 6:43.7, -
attempted a spring; 'We got the
stroke up a little, but not as-
much as we wanted to," ex.~
plained five-man Tony Vidmar.-

The Techmen's bladeworkI
was very good, and the crew was 
quite poised, as evidenced byv
rowing such a close race for so 
long without falling apart.

The "hounds," as they are 
called by the boathouse crowd, 
are: box-Alex Frick; 2-Larry
Brazil; 3-Doug Looze; 4-Derrick
McKie; 5-Tony Vidmar; 6-Andy
Kernohan; - 7-Charles Davies; -
stroke-Steve. Bates; cox-Jim :-
Clark. If they can row as clean a
race this Saturday, only with
more power left over for the last 4
500 meters, they will have an 3
excellent chance of beating Har-
vard and Princetoni.

%?.%...~ .; -H-&%,ef ,_ ·Sports
Track teamn trounces
Bates; Moore wins 3

I

By Bradley Billetdeaux
"We rowed like we planned

but we didn't plan to be be-
hind," Coach Peter Holland re-
tl arked shortly after MIT's
heavyweight varsity finished
third behind Northeastern and
BU on the Charles Saturday.
Coach Holland's plan called for
the Tech eight to stay as close to
BU as possible over the length of
the 2000 meter course. That
they did as stroke Jere Leffler
'73 led them at 33 beats per
minute.

However, Northeastern, over-
stroking at 36, was the surprise,
winning in 6:15.4. Last week
NU was badly beaten by Yale,
who just barely nipped BU pre-
viously. That's why the Tech-
men keyed on BU.

MIT had a smooth start, but
fell off slightly after the first
500 meters, where all three
crews were within a boatlength.
At the Harvard Bridge, NU was
clearly in comrnand, and BU
opened water on MIT. The Tech-
men made their big move and
closed to within 3/4 length of
BU at the last 500 m. post. In
the final 40 strokes BU moved a
length on both MIT and NU, but
the big Huskies were too far out
in front and won with open
water.

The Tech varsity, plagued by

sickness last week, faces defend-
ing eastern chamipion Harvard
and Princeton this Saturday.

MIT's frosh heavies finished
two lengths behind Northeastern
Saturday, after rowing a very
close race for over 1 500 meters.
"They rowed a fine race. They
gave every single bit they had to
give," said Coach Don Saer.

The frosh, a higher-stroking
crew than the varsity, opened up
at 37 and then stroke Steve
Bates settled into a racing beat
of. 34-5 per minute. BU quickly
faded as MIT and NU duelled for
most of the 2000 meters. NU
gained a 1/2 length advantage on
the Tech eight by the Harvard
Bridge and stretched it to. one
length at the last 500 m. post.
Then NU upped their stroke and
pulled another length, finishing

g~~~~~~~

CONTRACEPTIVES? 
Once upon a time, the best male contraceptives that money
could buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone.
Today, the world's best condoms come from England, and 
are available in America2oniy from

*·B ~ ~ - POPULATION PLANNING
-the exciusive US. distributor for two remarkable (and

l highly popular) British condoms--scient.fically shaped NuForm 
anrd superfine Fetherlite--And we make them available through
the privacy of the mails. Both are superbly fine and light-
lighter than drugstore brands. They average 1.25 gmns apiece to
be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industries ot
London, the world's largest manufacturer of contraceptive prod-
ucts. They not only meet rigorous U.S. FDA specifications, but 0
are made to British Government Standard 3704 as well. You
won't find a more reliable corrdom anywhere. 
Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and

NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have 
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available
today. And we explain the differences. 

We also have nonprescription 'foam for women and a wide
e variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population, 

and ecology.
Want more information? It's free. Just send us your name and 

address. Better still, for one dollar we'll send you all the informa-
,tion plus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm. For four dollars 

* you'll get the brochure plus three each of five different condom
brands (including both Imports). All correspondence and merchan- 
dise is shipped in a plain cover to protect your privacy, and we W
guarantee your money back it you're not satisfied with our products.
Why wait?

POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC.
Box 2556-N0 Chapel Hill, N'. C. 27514

O Gentlemen: Please send me: --- Your free brochure and price -
list at no obligation, _ Three samples for $1. Deluxe

' sampler package for $4. 
Name .. ..
Address . . .
Cltr.. - State . Zip ...

Whether the Paulist works
in a ghetto, a college campus,
a city parish or a remote
corner of the United States,
he is serving.

The Paulist is ministering
with words, deeds and sacra-
ment ... and zealous care to
the needs of God's People
everywhere. He is meeting
today's problems with thoughts
of those that will arise
tomorow.

That is the Paulist way. It
isn't easy but the worthwhile
things of life seldom are.

If you are interested in
learning more about the Paulist
priesthood, write to:

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date" 

the most reputable physicians: doc
tors offering fair and reasonable
prices, services which will be com.
plitely within the law; services per-
formed at accredited hospitals.

Leobl Abhertions Witheat Delay

ARS INT.

traveling g.
Eastemrn's Air-Shuttle can get you to New York in'about an hour.* Flights leave

for New York's LaGuardia airport every hour on the hour.*
For Newark every hour on the half-hour.*

And now you're guaranteed a seat even though you only pay youth fare.
*Departure times

Boston-LaGuardia (7-10) Boston-Newark (7:30-10:30)

Te Tec Heavies 2nd, 3rd to.

ALASKA ??
The second edition of

"JOBS IN ALASKA"
tells all you need to know.

Send $3.00
cash or money order
JOBS IN ALASKA

P.O. Box 1565
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

WANT QUALITY Ask i

I
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have tllne o tOavl,
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9n EASrEFINN
The Wings of Man.

Air-Shultle and "The Wings of Man" are registered service marks of Eastern Air Lines. Inc.


